
：-OClTSHE：E is prepaid the #W5 FAPA nailinr” 1958 by Rick Snearj% the 
-俞工土shi7 fiMn tf Mrff&tt, Snsary. and Which is kncwn oy th「s in
the kru w, as the "Hub." We retreat that we have been unatle t( keep tiack rf 
what whi le number this issue is, and w( uld be mrst erateftill t( • any Dibit — 
左学apbe= whc c( -uld furnisn such inf( ^matic n. Fdittsa丄 address fcr this issue： 
2962 Santa gna St., S<*uth Cate. Calift^nia.
PuMicati^«n is being &，ne in Diawaphy(，□ the Mfffatt machine<.>

((D( ne 11/1/58.... I htpe I -et this in, intine £，h t'.ie mailine.))

二CHY三REPORTS are not usually writtec % 〔Hers of Coki- 
■iltee ?hat g&vm ine% and novz I can see why. 2； irst 。工f » a匚y •
report T ^o-ild 可ritu， ^7ould have 00 start 18 months before. 2liar 
i±： it will it you are 汽g to except my v/ord tn&t trie other 8，
years were only very logically co^s trusted f at;-^roams.

EZe other 
problem is that i f I were to 甲：rite a really tru uLifull and de tailed 
report of all that went into making the SOL^COIT> I would aave lew 
if any 1ri^nds left. For 丁匕±1， there never was a spiit or major 
uisagrp<ni<nt wi thin trie Qomni ttee , or with outoide ^rou^s, triers was 
virtually 门。one that I didn’t; find rnyself at edd's with becouse 01 
what I felt v:as a 3tucid idea, or action (of in-a^tion.) I'd nave 
to lay i t 013 the Zihu, about all the troubles aud 金工:ips we 口二d・ cid 
工 can see 二o point in Hailing thEse long aeau issu.em cow, -Rjacti nd二ht 
discourage vome one fre晨 trying to put on a Ooiivention-

On uhe other 
匕a report that left these things out 7rould zive a false picture 
of just what ft is like to put on a v;crid Convexticn.<> 工「4 i—igat 
".己工農：！巳 so^e one ict。 jutting up a‘bid lor one. 2esD'.亠已 as 1 if been 
ot匕er Oonirni t tees 『ii工 * I as sure, agree , i t i s a tie 11 oi 工 lot ci 
•9 rk •

11f s fun too 5 if you to like -.prkiGg har^ ai:d see tc.e
iosults of inac “pik enjoyed j：j ethers.・ uid ttiat isn't 也ert as a 
'„ ttor rem^;rk. 二 was :［三r to b〉3y …ith derails to ra•丄工7 巴门joy ctie 
工二 3；二：夕 especially tne first dnyacd 屋 hall*. 3u t uiiero i s a pieoeni 

gj.o 七芯 fcalT口K that comes from knowing other people 注avin- a ^ood 
tine $ beco-ise of rh二t you. have done. Especially if they keep tellin • 
:、1】wout it.

1 lo t of i an.s ask^d me hot i t Welt to have 二:/ dreair> 
come true. And 1c I srailed x;d gave the usual type ansv/eros, I 
real coulanf t s 2y Kow I aid fea 工. 3eoou.se I act;a」ily didn't 1 cal 
u3ything at 二1 工. Mayoe I ▼2s just to busy; maybe it wms knovziixg 匕。* 

li ttlc I li-id Actually done 1 or mrybo i t 二・cs ttie kno-zel^ge of 二口认匸 

芸ci工s *7rong, Lut I never ielt overly ttirilleu about :myLLii/ig• 
Ev^n l匕e 531• udiovation. Infect n.y c.iin …ish t仁rouvhou七 the Con 
*二s t%-：t I ms someone eise% so 工 could e汽jey myself.

Ebe largest
shtfe of orc5.i t lor thw success of th巳工 QOE goes to Anca xloflatt. 
'»i th out her f erm 。门 the '"匕cel., we would never heve go t ten i t

as well as we d3d-togc tticr

3eoou.se


7T，二①7? &rc mainly 即gt ； re^eGer of tne Golaean. Taos
-■ ...et,二 saw, a;:d Los I didn't, to rattier than try gd give a 
report of t，hi：：Es as they happen --bhic厶 as Treasurer wcula 二e&n 
accounts of imy ana loader-- I * 11 talk mainly about tae f」二$ 工 

i.;et, and the things that happen to me. It started wnen c“e...............  

:「『QR?F23 kZHIVZC on the 23rd, via plane, acd a convoy Gf local 
fans - -ent down to meet them. Seside tt:e. Bietz 3, Raybin, and Jalt 
Cole, rliere was Ed 3ielf eldt of Chicago. Three cars of locals 
&£shel tc the oert, only to .realise that on one remeubered ;vhiah oi 
six iines they .-ere comming' in on. (Lelle had telegraphed me, but 
it 'vasn * t delivered tell after I *d lef t dome. ) Luckily Ellik v?as 

th us, and he had met them all before. He spo ted Rayo in,■go we 
gatnered them all up to return tto Eill ELLern'? house for lunhhand 
a open-house. Liost of local fandom s%o〔：ea up durriqs the evening, 
ard we fin all：/ got the outof termers to the hotel by 2:@0 宴一 after 
beieg up for nearly 24 hours.

Ln to .the many pro.tiems.. that h§d de
veloped in the operations of the im.S.F.S. Ice. ,. I had met the；u with 
the mixed emotions of anticipation wd ipprehension. Suu I gedn't 
of worried, for they all proved very agreably frieaiily. Bs^ecially 
the Dietz's, who didn't agree ^ith me 。口 sore CF3 questions, out 
r；ere fun to be vith the rest of the time. I ±iked. Belle, win。'-vas 
younger 2nd more attractive than pictures or rapcr'ts nmd :as.de tier 
cut.'二hey were both quite a help thoughout the Contention., doing 
all sorts' Gf necdfull jets, that earnea them li ctle glory otfier 
thw-q the thanks of the inner-3ir31c cf workers-

Ritybin, like Cole, 
v. is a jolly fellow that didn't se^m really fannisk, but ne shoe's 
movies of the XYCon, and the mnCon. These Lea Mofiutt ana I 
f“l & little uncoaf or taele. The shots of the fine displaies 
the UYJon, unu the ceior and pageantry of t二e LcnCon made us wonder 
if had anything that vould coinpair, at tMc rionent it didn't look 
like it. Je r&U 腐 progr；心，yes. But viculd 3how up? Nre&dy 
wc kne” that Tucker 口&sn't going to m&kG it.五or were Larry 
or Hans i3ai^tcsson -- or 比any of th。other Droe be h.aa counted cn. 
\c had no big movie previews.. Vue were of aixed meeds when we go t 
heme thm reerning.

-W 厂工 E：：；?ED JBOC三 off 2 plane on Lion day, as the only「『ay vre 丁/culd 
ever get to see him. Annu nnd I met the GocC Ng's plane vzri 1 c Lbh 
)；,m the 3"ri tch-Lo；rd 公 t Lome. 工'4 been a little worried about 
i'c cogn i zq Bloch after 12 years, but tie spotted tas..沁 loaded niti 
i_;to the car and ©rove back to the ；.._offatt Eouse. There he relaxed, 
atd we tasked i：. the k:?o?2eaage that T’e had the fabulous BoO Slouh 
a]1 tc our self.

Uf course, like t!：e other fabulous ?c，」e 二 have net, 
he turned cut to be no t so Habulcus alter 工丄1、 Ko mere so tcan say, 
such cth&r friendly types like 3cm 匕 er. Bur bee, Tuc.cr,"匸丄 is.丄二 e 
air 引 as 叠 0 t re Tit 'ey 1 £ajCGt-cdk?eu puns, or I 丄 ouded with r eiaax。父 

;raat risdoir. . Just serne 卩丄zscjt taL% wit+i one oi the 心i： pco『丄弓 

kp'vc kut j v tio ic ：!;；■ 'beaHu,c 靄 very old friend. 've ”erc ^re-zt 
o h ■ ■ r re ri by tn。rers th.it t-Lc 丿 Uc」c 上1<)二匕i be G；Mvi_g 二°

:as.de


Cal fornia in the futme. 2nd；, as it sight involve a try at 
■ ； ： i ;…-Ti. '.y <.d to tha 。二Lif.二rea,

• ,.:«r t— the mi st..-r<- i >.f 如 ^erircley-Bay. .
- Z二other un-sung

talent 匸七 found, ras tlie ability to talk- just like Zoey Boustier. 
There js a strong sid 1 i tuCu in nornal conversation, but J3ob cah 
do an exact imatWtion of ni巫.Odd that they have never cashed in on 
this for laughs. They both even use cigerette holders.

a [A? LIKE ANY「THEE D'Y* but at last i t \/as the day before Ehe Gen.
I was to move into the hotel. 1 picked up George Fields, and ne 

匕：、a3ed for tha h。t，el n’ith a car full of last minu °e seafi. And aicis c 
j t ce^r tin to feal like the Convention was really going to happen,必u 
that「J be ther金. ？he last 20 minutes of the drive acre the most 
exhilarating I had. /»fter that I was to busy Sinking aoouc mat was 
to happen next, to relesh any thing that 丫追 s going on. 二uc for t“ese 
fe「rs minutes I did sort of get a charge cu-t of i t ull•

Some of He
past nontns aperhensfon Lifted as we rea^nea the and scarfed
to great the early arivals. Bloch of course ,・3oucners, as we 3.1 
as the ”七。Ic not3r-cade from Detroix. that hdd arrived 16 ncurm ^iead 
。工 their Z2TA. if ter the many months of 丁 letters* 3og
Phillipa and I 匕麴d a treciendous reunion. There seeded to be ffe.es 
all over. ― 4s Lea and I talked ever sone details ia the Icb'by, I 
roticcd a very striking young ;voiran regestering. I 嗚de tae ，；iLd 
guess sne 「as a fan, as she 17as 一earing a ”；：ide-bri:a black aat cnat 
羨& little plastic^ men launching a rocket mhip off the edge. 3o all 
pelite a.d ellik-like, '-alk over 二 nd introduce ray self. .. ihu s/iles 
n i ac lv do「n at me and said, ?丫二6, tg'vc r_et. I'匸 K、.r ：;n /Alderson. -

3ooc, 
I turned a nice shade ci' ch^rgin, nnC dualled an -ipology. 12d rsjt 厶cm 
t'vo Tears r^fzo, and I Uon't see How .anyone cou.丄d lorget tier. Out I 
bwc" a guilt. 工'd met Foul in 1950, out didn't rcconize dis Uack. 
Hut then I have never beer able to recognize thia busUy nair young 
m-m I sec nt Cons, as The 2onl .Inderson. He looks ・*s unliiie % see- 
jessful science fictic;: vri ter ns diu, s^y, v：_n Vogt.

CEyiS.兀 CONTK” has set u? Thursday niget in vrhnt ms to be out yt
the only meeting room the hotel hua turned-Li spl -^ room. It being -

over to us in ;?.dv -noe.二en and I kapt it open wst of cise eve匚工ng.
Ona of them w.ts u t： .11Tilli<j various frns wondered in to scy hollo*

and iEust-iCtic, ：，h。 introduced 厶i ：；salir-xth： r lec二 ch-p with d%rk h二ir 
as Ron Bennett. He c:皿 closer 
one else 1 met durring the Con.
.by c=r in lesa 匚 week, hed 
bld not expecting uira tell the 
a room r「；dy for hixa），；nd there

to befn《 mtpictured tu,肛” 

Here he had just crossed tee country 
only a few hours‘sleep in a borrc.-"eu. 
next d?y, thu QoLacon iiidn • t booked 
he was ；is tright and Etty as ii hu

had just poped in from across tom
He kept 3 tying Ke knew we 讨ere ..

dissa；jointcci bccousc Jchn Berry tiidn * t von ?A?F. ，sd 心孤ilc iu was 
true til-. t jiiost af us had supported John, *Ron vr xS no dissaL；diat：：ici.*t. 
For diffcrGnt rc「.sQi:s xre Cd bc：n hooping th:t dch of tr.u i.U'F czn— 

itcs would m-J-c it, som^ y. Eizct the only tiling 仁cst j£_ arc 
sorry -ibout is tUKt to spetd so little time t lifting' to ~ion.

c Gpcctcu this in Qny c;se, but dicin't kno'-; i t would Zc -o



I L. A 30? I VO ICS a ples^ntly looking yov<：£* sn fellow ask if
7 "pre rU? 下羨ry・ kid I? aIvt工ys re^dy v.rith m ansTors qCHitsd
th.it I V7ws~ getting up to welcome ■- 1 thought ■- another nco-fai，. 
三，》 in 飞 rather shy voice, introduced him self &s Bab Shaw.

1 don't
?novz pyhat I hac! (?xp?c t^d. Of course ctncib 匕 ad mwt Ei m 疗匕 on he 
arivad acoupie duys before, and 工 uad talked tc ni;& oh the phone > 
(probably the longest coriveraation I had ri th tim) but to find one 
of the fabled Wheels of IF before 此e as just another fan, waB a 
s'hock. I didn't realy expect him to be carrying a Ghaodaitten ba&B 
drinking blog, and make a pun the first minute.♦..but then I never 
exoect famous fans to oe merely human. But then, others I have 
kno, his really true gulf t for humcr didn* t clobber you over t^e 
head. .is Alex Iratmon remarked later> i t took you a wnile to notices 
the.t Bet had addeU something to the conversation. Two minutes 
later you realized it 工‘过号 a pun. /ind five minutes later ic bec%ae 
th匕 工unnist thing you'd heard all d9y. I've said how sorry I as 
that I couldnf t spend more time with nearly everyone at tne 3o工aeon, 
but It is especi8illy true of ti:e Shad's. Partly beconse o£ ine..........

SENS丁D?AL 彳AJIE• I kneb 11 itle acout Sob, *d even less aa^ut 
Radic. Only that she wasn't much in Ceres ted In science fiction, 
&二lE if tLeir little girl hadn't to-icone travel sick:% she was to have 
spent her time seeing Los Angeles. I had serf of axjcoted a plesen17 
ro^nd^j aced 111tlr- ^.oman, with "practical'' shoes aad cloths to 
□atch. Rather j in s^fe ar Is a radiant li t tie creature, with all tde 
attributed chauxn of an Irish colleen» even if fro* the Uortnern 
part. In th? full sdnea of the word she had the most a tractive face 
Of anyone I met* x^hlle throvehout the Con she was one of tnu most 
qlately dressed. And ^hen she spake to you, she projected person
ality in a way th&t left no doubt why Willis thinks ^11 si-fi Reales 
are ^cautifull. That's the only kind he is use to.

gjES^JTgQ?玛 th$t I net for the first tia thac eveajng were Joe 生 

JoVbie" Gibson. ：h3y had driven dam from Berkeley with 3og 士 Honey, 
grid I fond my self spend leg a good deal of time wi ta tceia ttiougtiout
力he Tqj. (Atleest iu cora^airason with other new 
「m v'ery happy abgt as they proved to oc people 
2d I Lave use; around fawdom quite a Stille, but 
we had had contact^ and I atle^st 3as iispreseed.

friends.) A i匕ing 
easy to Uze. Joe 
1rds 34s Gise first
Joe looks aad

a - ts like a;e of h.s toured ing^ two-fimted tieros. ：olid looking 
person an6 personality. m aoility to stake people feal coafadect 
Ju him. Or, atleast I did. You know how i t is, there are a lot of 
strong looking types aroun*. like Ellik 用d Bradbury. But whe^ you 
Eet to know them th&y don't sees like -Marine heros or foouo^ll star 
Infact there are fe”‘ fans one could trust to get you nut of tEe
5r"ilian jungle• Well5 I tnink Joe 工ignt do

Tall tncre was a good ueal of deexte us to \牝。 

pair of legs, Joe or jlooole. — ；、dmitteCIy the

and ai ter tee 血as；<
had 1匕6 cest looking 
opinions i‘;ere bias

and predictable ，它 advance 9 cut.......... for Robtie, s(;e 邯工3 the
usual. . . You 1mo卢 the r,v.sual. H -- I^rlewdly , atr：：c ti^e , charging,
intedagent.•・・ To lad they roved to Berkeley.•



A C HL 5"二he 三二 invited Len, Vill Jonkins and I up 三mr丄
'~roue 3o~tc~a couple mibsundersta^uirib our relations mtn 
三丄工 had been a little strained in tne past》and Len and I wondered 
a旦 jji二 9、叱 at the meeting v/ould be like* Again it was quite p 1 e s en t 
dleara 賀as there too, md 富e talked about az hour tell the rest of 
Chicagoians returned. Earl ms a Cassius type, and HhiLe friendly 
enough never really seeded to oe navSw a good time. I didn't see 
to much of tiirn? and the impression is probaoly wring. I don” Imow 
yhy the leader of a major fanais匕 faction should be unhappy. --Even 
af ter they lost the Eid f 3r tne next Cen. • His nominating speech 
did swem to lack punch, and it is gossabL© Fritz Leiber couid iiave 
svjong more of the un-conmi tteu votes. Rot that I think there, were 
呢门丫飞山。hadn't made up tEair ninds before. 】he had been
iq hot for to long tc have e^nyoue un-conuLitted.

FRIDAY MUSK肾i° and the Con 3匕&“「vdth the usual na(X cor.fuasion. 
Go Ze of the C^oinmi ttee and our loventeers hadn't sh。*匕 up, vrtiile 
cerly fms \?cre vrondcring around asking ever;/one .if they could 
regester or buy banquet tickets yet. < 、；e fonnd the door onto the 
i alcony were the regestration desk was to be was padlocked, and no 
one in the hotel could find the key. fhe rented typewriters and the 
girl from the CofC hadn't arrived. 工he !?・/*• system hadn't been 
hocked up and tried, and displaicrs were looking for spGce --things 
we found re couldn* t do as planed the night before becouse of some 
other banquet-- Yes, things looked like tCey were starting off by 
going to Hell. . . But, atlast the iranagraent sawed th? iock off tHe 
door^and people started comiiiing in the right way, and we kn价 the 
3QLAC01J had started.... Or at 工 east Honey knew i t, as s"e w-;s prying 
to handel all three jobs at tue regestration desk by her self• £he 
¥off1 s, Rog and I were doing inly t-wo jobs apiece.

「… But ttien Rich
3tepbena started helping Honey, and 3tan ^oalston & Dottie Faulkner 
arrived....and ofcourse more funs.・•.and things 祥3rse•

A RED KJT sort of blots out the rest of the morning and ufternoon. 
J know I was doing something all the time% and didn't get any lunch, 
and felt very upset because things seemed to be going badly, file 
plan to interview fans as they arriveu had l^yed a.bomb。 !!□ one 
could hear or see then., and no one else but us cared. Hhey wanted to 
t ilk, not listen, and so our biggest supprise idea ms a wash out・ 
It was meat as a ice-braker and to remove the need of introducing 
everyone later. But the only ice around was allread;/ in glasses, 
as nearly everyone knew everyone else to st」rt with> Like some other 
things tk.xt 庫 ent wrong dur ring tne Con, frjm the Cornel ttee planning 
vie方point) i t turned better or into something Just as good as fur as 
the moEibership .^ent. I must 二 dmit that vzrii le we on the Coi 紅 uittce 
did do a lot to make the Con what i t w-is, we ovjg a lo t to pcojle 
vrh.0 came a long the List minute wich help > and to luck. : think 
a lot can be expl lined by the mere f• .ct tn xt cvsryone w u^ted to have 
a good t i rae ? ••辻二 d pitched in to sae th 鼠 t i t vr：.\3 a good time for all. 
Had dispitc the bi ttcr “rds in frins Ines for months perviousLy, tn」t 
av：3\?ured well for mneh fireworks, I sw io ere t vreuos己etc. Every- 
oi:e seemed 1 ricridly '：i th everyone else. ?hc D. 3. f didn't ever, 
lynch Pet6Graham. f 丁口 Tact the only battle proved to Le........................



FF cna.辽至工丄？驾二T£_&里22 had been one of tne fannish tniys 
三：「，77 星 t EFUkFE 8 seui .ij, and I had worked 0:2 the pl&ns ior it 
all year. wg * d expected B^ny, but 丫匕-F bg found he couldn't 
ma±e‘ J got the idea cf a limited nura.ber from around the -.vorId. Where 
coulC be Ren Bennetts Bob Shaw and 龍ike Hinge for the <T.K.^ 如d 
Larry Shavr, F.A.Busby 心d myself for the U.S. I'd gotten Bjo to 
agree to handle th& details about tea, and aranged with Uhe hotel 
for space and hot water。

Than came Friday, and things fell apart*
Bjo had to be cut of tom the last week, and -as two wests behind 
(it sc-emcd to hor； 0n work on her 0g Fashi0c3 of Hhc Future shovz. 
Larry couldn* t attend and 丄二ike 2nd Buz declined to run.. It 
5；Q0' 3•clock, and no tea, no contestaucG, and still 口。 lunch.工 was 
going mad. I turned to led Jotastone, ;；hu had wan tea to ue in the 
contest, and asked 'nitt if he could my.ke the ^rangemciits. He seemed 
very doubtfull of what to qo, but I told him to go and do his best. 
He ；.7cat a-vay, and later came caaE saying that there was trouble 
about getting tea, and wh学t should he de? I told hia I didn't know, 
cut go ask some one else. So he went off locking wotriad. 1 was 
trying to Ee to busy to worry..

About 4;GO o*clo3k I crawled az&y 
from vzere ever I was and d。7m to were the oont&st was to be held. 
Nothing... 3ut 011 the way back I met Bloch,二力」was t」be one of 
the .judges, with his usual cluster of fillcvTers. All had c°Ne to 
see the contest. kckermjn -:a.s to be the ithcr judge * tut he was 
in the :门FS Directors meeting, so that -.-as semetning else 、vc needed- 
Djinn Fainc showed up, still interested in beiam in the contest. 
(3he had spoken to 侬 about Ker ability t〉 consunc tea Before, but 
I thought it soraevrhat "bad fora*' fc-r a girl to be in it. heh?) It 
seemed everyone v^mted to oc in it. I -vas dying, and still nc tea.

2hen Hlong came Ted with a cart and tw。pots of tea vzazer. .Soiaa 
sne talkcd Paul ^mderson into being the other judge, and as v/c 
cl'；ttGrcd back into the roos t?g found twu bussboys uetir,区 up t-3,0les. 
But as “ fought dovn; to pl<-<ccs tner& seemed to be ten contestci:ts， 
and only tv。pots of 兄。cream or even spoons, and no one to 
pore...Thcrj was a great rushing to and froe, whiLe snarled at dear 
fri?nds, ordered strangers around, ana finally collapcaed onto the 
table muttering *' to Hell wi th. i t all." I *23 through, b^at， tired， 
fed up, and I no longer cared what happen.

But, more ana more people
drived and some pitched in to help. ^ike started brerring more tcu, 
mhilc GJ；.Carr, Munctt Cormting and acou.pl。other angels started 
filling cups. The strong arornu s:rt of revived soow of my DGlicf 
in the world. Sloah declaimed the contest begain. And after the
first cug I Tas 
uiderson. (This 
tee； contest she 
she didn't like 
out at 18 cups,

even aolc to notice I was scaled next to liar an 
only shows how far gone 11 a been.，-- >11 through 
kept saying she didn't know v；hy see was here us 
tea,..and then doiming another cup. She totaled 
，•‘hich -vas only five under tnc vrin匸ing 23 by Djinn・

MY。二丫 ILCRY i亡 drinking only nine cups ii; just under one hour -as 
"Fha£ it "fe cro mo?- than Eot； rha，”. The one toutju as the hard one 
t。beat. D”nn hw told me she cou丄d drink a lot of tea, but 工 

d jdi； * t bcliiv。 she r2nt V: at nch..。



I also fear that while the Tea Drinking Contest was enjoyed, 
it vsyno £ become a standard part of 3onvc-iti cns. Under tne stress 
a:C tension of the place, prooleas —ope that would not 3* not4ces 
at a quiet private gathering. I have a nervise stomach at times 
Liye this, and had to give up just under an hour， for fear of 
tiirowing-up.. I managed to reach my room and relax, but 工 u口aer- 
stand that not all were so lucky. 】；ot that spoiled acyones time, 
but fed -- to whom most of the credit for it actually coraiaing off 
gees -- complained of burned-out taste buds for the next few days.

:卽］瓦.\YO3 .UVD 工 off 1 ?ally opened the 3GL kCOIT, nearly on ti&e, about 
；；—二 7S""iiad" worked out the det-iils oi this oper t^ontns oef ore.
s.ftor an exchanges of letters bec”7een mayors, we get sy own Mayor 

'«eaver cf Gouth G」tc to come down and welcome everyone, md ther＞， 
v： i t !a the prerni t ion of the mayor of Les Angeles, proc lame the Hotel 
Alexandr丄a a p斗rt of Gou、h Gate, for the durration of the Jonve口一 

t：on. The mayo》who I hidn* t net telore tt^is Turmer was a gr.inU 
fellow, d started his little talk off vjth is n.onsterous a pun us 
、"，is he ＞rd durring the Con. I rns quietly proud.

is part of tlie Oou
mi t tee ＞ I sat through the opening business * ：i匚d then sneered off 
to find some dinner. is thoughout the Con, I 上：issed aocut as uuch 
of the program as anyone. Except for parts iYat2hed through the 
Hall doors, or when there was absolutly nothing iaore I could uo. 
That evening things still seemed io be going baaLy, aud tney looked 
lite tney coula get ^rorse.

工 G 卩俎 tt? ；\T LIGT, after th：ags quieted dun, and wondered over I。 

sec if the 2R3 had ever started to sei up their airplay yet. I found 
a handfull of young people purtir.^ scnietaing together CriNt -light 
iiwe oeen ealher a rocket 疝二 splay or an early Lose Parade i iot.
I never got b：?ck to find out, but that evening my attention vas 
Urao:】 by a s口ull group at the otner around a pual gone piano. 
I found cut why, Jerry BixVy and .alt Libesher were playing st duo- 
iniprova sation. I luckaly found a spot next to Joe 3 io son, draped 
ov!cr tlie back of the piano, “ml spenfi the most coraplee tly enjoyable 
hour of the whole Con. is I listened,工 felt ，屮 nerves rel&x 如d ay 
tenseness 工elt away.

They were playing a Little of every'Ojiing, froia 
tljc clasi cs to lov-do^i blues, and even some of /alt *s original 
nutorial. One would "lead" for a while, while the otner i：华revised 
an accoijp.animcnt. lume times together, some ti：“cs in di3s-oalL＜：;cc; 
an'l ：aany t i ：ae s off on iyiLd rides just to sec if the other could keep 
up. I'd never thought of bci门g able to make people laugh with mus ic, 
but these two guifted j okesters were able to. There v/us never ＞、ore
tRan a do二cn others listening ut any one tice, but J had a fealing 
丁stored up atlcast one golden 厶oacnt from the Con. At last things 
"broke up and I drift off to oed. 2ut things didn't Look so cad， now..

卫寸T】LI，TO BOON it was morning, and things started off just as nectic. 
t IgflTion li ttlthings to go 7.‘rongi dozens of people asking ques-

oi^s I 匕ad nc ans ers for; money to be colleot^d 
he 131 valt or pay expenses v;i th; and of course try 
people. People like “I .、shL」y. TL-- same old 从工,a

&nd placed in. the 
to tai': with a few 
li ttle older, a

little more haggurd, but tn© sacc old soft smile. I di dn * t 6Gt to 
filk to t-iif. uiACti» but like -3uT-L)-e s ho was around f or .no*t cf the Con. 



Some people I got to talk to only criefly. Keasler I saw for 
aLcut five ;icuEes・ I spoke to Lars Mourn® in an elevator, occe.

-as a rather supprise, as 工,d sort of pictured ni色 as tall 「nd 
frevving follower of Beatisn：. 3ut he proved to oe as uucortroversial 
locking 2s Ecyd Raeburn.―― I exchanged a fev‘ words 匆ith Sylvia 二ees$ 
v，h。proved tote as prctb* as If d imagined her, and Ifm sure sne sings 
▼e工工 too.(卞匕e was very chummy ^2 th a large guitar most of (he times 
I sa- her. ) FHSusty 工 got to talk to for a while in Kris Seville's 
room, and came array with the fe^liag that he vas really B.R.Toskey. 
I [Ever did get to' talk with our Guest of Honor 8 Dick ^atlieson. Or, 
for that matter vri th GampLell, Le iber, or 卜rch OtLer < .

30HTH GATE IT LAST. It was nearly IJcon of Gaiurday, and pare of the 
olddream vas about to come true• :;hen the Outlander Society first 
addopted the idea of 6・G・ in 53J , they also planed a reunion on the 
3i ty^ Hall steps, and the appainted time 、，‘am near at hand.：・e .na、 

iitagined ho「「i t would '^e, with members returning from all over. Willis 
『rcte an account of h。屮 he thonght it would oe, and now he wished he 
could be there. .md at last it 二/as happening,

工his were utter-con 
fusion at the Hotel, but 工 had to rnak e it. I talked Ed & Jessie 
Clinton into driving me out, as I was in no shape to drive myself, 
led Johnstone anC Dottie Faulkner, a true Outlauder who Lad carried 
our banner to London, went tco. I expected -ioolston was wi th the 
Moffatt's in one of the other cars. 3o I wasn't worried when we got 
there first, wit 匕 time to spare. Ue sat in the Bun, on joying the 
quiet and fresh air. 2ut ttien. the FirestonG plant tlew it's LFocn 
whistle, and I knew the time had come. Dcttie and I walked up the 
long concrete valk to the steps, exnbraced, and hu,d our pictures taken, 
T dipped the banner in memory of the IC or so Outlander not there, 
acC once more for Hillis? who Relieved i t u/culd happen, fhec we talked 
back •••. sort of knowing that I knew i t Tould be like this all the >；脸・

The Z^off att1 s afiveS 15 minutes latter > after h 送 ui 口片 had tneir car 
rained from the rear, and their tai工一lights broken. 3ucE is life.

EATTRDAY NIGHT 二工TH EOF,HER in the Oon-suite* .we maped out wh4t we 
”ould d。at th£business Meeting the next day. Tony vzas our parlia- 
mentariari, for which we owe him a gre&t debit. We have always lii：ed 
him；, and knew that he would be 碇n unquest ion able chcis 匕》oy ctnyonc 
else. 3ut i t 丁二s more than just lending his name he was a 以ajor 
help, and eonferned if there 屮匕s any doubt tna.t he is otic of the 
really Good Lien in fandom.

Du recent developments 口七 kncvi a D2tter 
light was shipping up 5 including s move to di sound the <3FrJ 工 nc・、$e 
couldn* t see 认ny answers, rxnd it was cur opinion that tnere aas n。 

▼ay 尊c could legally disband. The too, had become, tired ox
all the arEuaments and at tacts. The 。门工？ answer seemed to be to de- 
clair in cj.rcfully wcrRed terms, that the 3OL kJ014 v/zs a CuLii°ri」iQ 
Conve xtion, and not part of bhe V/3F3 Inc. md that wc『oiild not 
able to conduct the business of that Society. - after v/hicti 2邑 Bill 
Donaho -iskfor a vote to petition the L3F3 三。賞rd of Directors to Uis- 
so丄下巳 the 3ocW匕ty・ After which there _s a gr:tc roar, aid everyone 
*3弓 rushi门g Around. Mostly to congr. tul-tc t'^e Cornifii ttce, and 
c^?cci lly for her h\nd^ling of things. lie Convention went
y ：、rj much Letter for us, iron- this point on。


